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FAST fADInG fRO VIEW

w Chicagos War Cloud Shows Dis¬

tinct Signs of
Lifting

f

STRiKERS RETURN TO

WORK IN MANY PLACES

ALMOST XORMAL CONDITION IX
SOME TOWNS

Prospective Walkout of the Yarions
Trades in Chicago Gives But Lit-

tle
¬

Concern Wickes Ahsolutely
Refuses to Even Meet a Commit-
tee

¬

to Consider Arbitration
All Important Points the Strikers
6hoiv a Loss While a Small Gain
Is Aotloed in Unimportant One

Thousand lorc Troops For Chi-

cago
¬

Today Will Improve the
Morale of the AVJudy City Iost
Perceptibly

Chicago July 9Peace reigns in
Warsaw

The same cannot be said of Chicago
for the tread f armed men is still
heard on her streets and the wheels-
of commerce still lag at the bid of the

I ARUN-
evertheless the war cloud which

has overhung this city and the land
for the past ten days shows distinct
signs of lifting Instead of stories of
additional railroads tied up at various

I points throughout the country todays
dispatches almost withaut exception
bring advices of strikers returning to
work and an increased resumption of
tafiic amounting in some places to a
return to normal conditions-

The day in Chicago passed without-
a serious conflict between the rioters
and the armed forces now on duty
here

The feature cf the day has been the-
e action early this morning after an all

nights session of the Federated Trades
union of Chicago in deciding to cal
out all classes oi labor Tuesday after ¬

noon at 4 oclock unless George M
Pullmai should have agreed before
the meridian of that day to settle the
differences between his company and
his striking employees by arbitration-
or otherwise-

For reasons not known to the public
Grand Master Workman Sovereign of
the Knights of Labor and his advisers
decided to postpone the general walk ¬

out and paralytic stroke which they
propose to inflict upon the business of
Chicago untill 7 oclock Wednesday
mornIng

Of Little 310iteni-
The announcement was made thit-

President Samuel Gompers of the Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor has called a meetin
of the executive board of that associa-
tion

¬

to be held in this city on Thurs-
day

¬

and that he would leave New
York for Chicago tomorrow evening
In view of this it is not believed the
federated trades in Chicago will pre-
cipitate

¬

an action before consulting
i him As at present Gompers cannot

reach Chicago before Wednesday night-
it will be impossible to decide upon a
line of action to be pursued before
Thursday and probably if it should be
finally resolved to declare a general
strike of all these combined forces it
could not be put into effect before Fri ¬

day morning In this connection the
interesting question arises whether or
not if President Gompers allows him-
self

¬

to be hauled from New York to1 Chicago by nonunion engineers and
firemen his visit will be of any partic ¬

J ular profit One labor leader in Chi-
cago

¬

said today that if he did so he
might as well stay in New York An ¬

other feature to be noted in connection
with the meeting of Chicago federated
labor is the fact which was developed
today that there was in the meeting a
large and influential and conservative
element whose action has practically
blocked the plans of the more hothead-
ed

¬

leaders until the latter in the ex-

citement
¬

consequent upon the reading-
of President Clevelands proclamation-
were enabled to stampede them and
carry the strike resolution

Ir Therefore there is reason to believe
that if even the order for a general
strike goes forth many of those to
whom it is directed will decline to obey-
it So that with the men already made
idle by the effect of the tieup thef<walkout will not be nearly so import

r at as anticipated by the leaders
What effect if any the action of Vice
president Wickes of the Pullman com ¬

pany In refusing in the most positive
manner to even meet a committee to
consider the question of arbitration-
will have upon the labor leaders and
their followers remains to be seen

Cleverly Forestalled
Tonights action of the city council-

in respect to President Clevelands or-

der
¬

bringing federal troops to Chicago-
was forestalled by a large number of
endorsements by prominent men of the
city The list of signatures included
those of almost every conspicuous mer ¬

chant manufacturer and banker of
Chicago

Touching the situation in general it
may be said the Chicago roads were all
doing better than on any previous day
since the strike began Passenger
trains were moving at more or less
regularity and some freight traffic had
been cared for A large number of
striking freight handlers of the Illinois I

Central returned to work and other
rads noted accessions to their opera ¬

five forces
J At St Louis Kansas City and Den-

ver4 it was reported that railroad busi-
ness had about returned to normal con-
ditions

¬

Nashville also reported an improve-
ment

¬ I

About the only points at which the
strike managers showed any gain were
in the partial walkout of firemen at
Fort Scott Kan the freight men on
the Karawha Charleston West Vir-
ginia

¬

and the strike of the American
Railway union on the Big Four at Mat
toon It will be seen that at the lead ¬

ing railroad centers the strikers have
made perceptible losses while their
gains are at comparatively unimport-
ant

¬

points
Regulations which prevailed in the

government building today were a near
approach to martial law Deputy mar¬

shals were stationed on every floor and
everybody was challenged who could
not show that he had business in the
building

Tomorrows sunrise will see in this
city 1000 more federal troops than
there were this morning These with
the forces already in the field it is be ¬

lieved will be able tomorrow to make-
a further betterment in the conditions
in this city and the mobolizing oftroops and marines at San Francisco-
and of regulars on other points on the

r
Pacific coast will suffice in all probajJ

l

S

l i

bility to start traffic on the continental
r lines tomorrow

Sovereign is Serene
Chicago July 9General Master

Workman Sovereign said today he
determined to delay his order for a
strike until Wednesday He said I
make this postponement to await the
outcome of the fight between the Chi ¬

cago trades unions I do not consider-
it impossible that the tremendous im ¬

portance of the paralysis of Chicagos
industries will force George M Pull-
man

¬

and the railroads to meet the A
R U half way It is high time public
sentiment should move the corpora ¬

tions to arbitration

DEns WILL lIE JUGGED
I

Railway People Positively Decline
to Arbitrate

Chicago July 9A committee rep ¬

I resenting the labor unions met a com-

mittee
¬

from the city council at 1

oclock The chairman of the council
committee suggested that a committee
of five prominent business men be in-

vited
¬

to visit the Pullman company to
arbitrate He suggested the commit-
tee consist of two officials of the Pull-
man

¬

company two prominent citizens
to be appointed by the judges of Cook
county and the fifth to be chosen by
the four The labor committee ap-
pointed

¬

a subcommittee of three who
with the council committee went at
once to confer with VicePresident
AVicks of the Pullman company

The committee of seven appointed by
the labor leaders asked Mayor Hop-
kins

¬

to arrange for a citizens com-
mittee

¬

of influential business men
whioh should undertake to force Pull-
man

¬

to arbitrate
Mayor Hopkins referred the matter-

to the committee appointed by the city
council a week ago

resolutions were adopted request-
ing

¬

Samuel Gompers president of the
Federation of Labor to come toChica-
go at once and authorizing the ap
pointment of a committee to request
fie cty council to demand of the pres-
ided

¬

the withdrawal of federal troops-
A letter was also sent to Governor
Alt eld insisting that he compel the
withdrawal of federal troops immedi-
ately

¬

At 250 this afternoon VicePresident
Wicks positively refused to meet the
committee

It is said to be probable that Presi ¬

dent Debs will be under arrest by Tues ¬

day afterncon

WARASH DELAYED

Men and tinsstnnen Squail of Illi-
iioisp MilitiaI

Chicago July 9The Wabash trains
were detained today and finally came
on the Fort Wayne tracks The de-

tour
¬

was necessary because the bridge
at Clark station had been burned-

At an early hour this morning boys
and Idle men at the Fortyninth street
crossing of the Grand Trunk road
threw stones at a squad of state mili-
tia

¬

The latter charged upon the mob
and then on the renewal of the stone
throwing fired a volley The crowd
fwosped into an adjoining house The
shooting was done by a squad of the
Second regiment K X G

Little work was done in the stock
yards today John S Sherman an-
nounced

¬

that no attempt would be
made and but few trains have resumed
work Armour Company sent out-
a hundred thousands pounds of dressed
beef before daylight to the city mar ¬

kets guarded by employees

Attacked tt Meat Train
Chicago July 9Fifty men attemp-

ted
¬

to stop a train of wagons loaded
with meat for the city trade which
left the stockyards just before day-
light

¬

The police came to the aid of
the drivers and their assailants were
driven off

VSiire Freight Cars Tliirnert
Chicago July 9Freight cars seemed-

to be the object of attack by the incen ¬

diaries last night The firemen were
called to extinguish many incipent
blazes in cars standing in isolated pla¬

ces There were no large gatherings-
of strikers for the purpose of whole¬

sale destruction as on previous nights

Charged With Conspiracy
Cairo Ill July 9United States

Deputy Marshal Everhart served bench
warrants on Edward A Dwyer presi ¬

dent of the local A R U Frank Wil-
son

¬

his secretary William Roy Jack
Sullivan Peter Fraser John Elkin
Lency Tallbot and Dave Mechan all
of whom were taken to Springfield to
answer to the charge of conspiracy and
interfering with the United States
mail Before leaving President Dwyer
made a speech to the men counseling-
them to commit no deeds of violence
Everything is quiet and apparently the
strike is at an end here Trains are
all running

CLEVELANDS PROCLAMATION

Similar One Was Issued by Hayes in
1S77

Chicago July 9 Notice that Presi ¬

dent Clevelands proclamation was
about to be received was received at
army headquarters late last night-

It was copied on the official paper of
the headquarters and a copy was des ¬

patched to the mayor
General Miles spent an hour in tele¬

phone and telegraph communication
with the president and secretary of
war According to the best informa-
tion

¬

obtainable the proclamation was
hastened by the news from Spring
Valley that striking miners were en-
gaged

¬

in depredation At midnight
General Miles was seen

Does the proclamation mean mar ¬

tial law he was asked-
It amounts to the same thing It

means that whoever disobeys it is a
public enemy and as such is to be
trea ted

Does it place you in command of
the state troops-

No the president is acting in ac¬

cordance with law and under the au-
thority

¬

conferred on him by the consti ¬

tution It means that all riotous per-
sons

¬

who incite to riot are enemies to
the constitution and will be treated as
such

This was all General Miles would
say From excellent authority it
comes that the proclamation means
that the military can arrest whoever
incites to riot and that it can disperse
mobs on railroad tracks or anywhere
else without further warning than that
conveyed in the proclamation which-
is of course an order to the troops
Copies of the proclamation will be
printed this morning and posted on
the railroad tracks in all sections of the
cityWhile as stated in the foregoing
the outbreak at Spring Valley probably
precipitated it the presidents action-
it is said Is based on the fact that the
well being of all states is menaced by
the insurrection of Chicago Lines of
transportation are interrupted the
mails cannot be carried and supplies of
food are cut off The entire country is
disorganized-

In the riots of 1877 President Hayes

t
> p < Iilt A

issued a proclamation covering Penn-
sylvania

¬

I It was not couched in terms
so severe as the present one but the
effect was immediate

WRY KXEEBOXE WAS KILLED
I

He Gave Damaging Testimony
Against the Rioters

Wallace Idaho July 9The trouble
which resulted in the killing of John
Kneebone a blacksmith at the Gem
mine on July 3 originated in his giv¬

ing damaging testimony against the
strikers in their trial for rioting here
two years ago A month ago he and
about thirty others were blacklisted by
the Miners unions of Gem ad Burke
and their employers were required to
discharge them The mine owners re¬

fused either to discharge or protect
them allowing them to take their own
chances On July 3 about forty mask-
ed

¬

men armed with rifles went to the
I town of Gem and shot Kneebone Other
men whom they saw in the mines and
mills were warned and hid themselves
They took Superintendent R N Neill
William Grummer the mine foreman
and two others and marched them to
the Montana line where they made
them take an oath never to return to
the Couer dAlene country and len
them Their captors returned to Gem
and Burke Knowing the difficulty of
securing evidence against the assassins
nothing has been done toward their ar-
rest although the crime was witnessed

i by at least 150 people
Governor McConnell offers 1000 for

their conviction Both Wallace and
Wardner have been in condition of sus ¬

pense and distrust for the past four
days as other threats have been made
Every citizen is taking precautions for
his own protection All the mines
besides two have closed down and these
are likely to close An attempt was
made to blow up the Bunker Hill elec-
tric

¬

power house yesterday morning-
but it failed only because the bomb
struck a stump and it exploded near
the building instead of under it as it
was intended

The town is being guarded by the lo-

cal
¬

company of the national guard
deputy sheriffs and special policemen
Villiam Murphy is the latest man
ordered to leave the country He walk ¬

ed down to Osborne yesterday after-
noon

¬

took a train for Spokane this
morning and was given until midnight-
to leave but was not anxious to crowd-
it The men who ordered John Davis
out on Friday were arrested today
dharged with disturbing the peace An
inquest on the body of John Kneebone
will be hld tomorrow

IJROICEX AT TACOMAI

111 Passenger anil Other Trains
Running Regularly

I

Tacoma Wash July 9This morn ¬

ing moie troops arrived in the city and
i tomorrow troop E Fourth cavalry ful-
ly equipped with Captain Fred Wheel-
c in command will leave Vancouver
baiivicks for Tacoma The two com-
panies

¬

of infantry arrived today are
company F Fourteenth regiment sta-
tioned

¬

at Port Townsend and a bat ¬

tery of light artillery from Fort Can
by Lieutenant McClelland in com
man1-

The battery went right on to Seattle-
to quell an impending riot there among
strikers Regular and deputy mar-
shals are guarding all the bridges on
this division No trouble has occurred
thusfarand none is feared With
the troops which arrived yesterday
there are 300 regulars on duty on this
division of the Northern Pacific as
well as 150 deputy marshals and a
dozen deputy sheriffs Thirty extra
policemen are still on duty The strik¬

ers remain very quiet
The strike here is broken All pas ¬

senger trains are running regularly-
and movement of freight trains began
today

WHAT DElIS IS

A Physical and Mental Wreck From
Dissipation

New York July 9The Advertiser
this morning says Dr B Robinson
is one of the few New Yorkers who
know something of the antecedents of
Etigem V Debs Dr Robinson is a
specialist of the nervous diseases and
treated Debs in April 1892 for a seri ¬

ous case of dipsomania At that time
Debs was prominent in labor agitation-
and the editor of a labor paper in Terre
Haute Ind

His system broke down completely-
under alchoholic excess and he became-
a mental and pnysical wreck With a
letter of introduction from Colonel
Robert G Ingersoll he came to New
York and was treated by Dr Robinson
and was restored to something like
health again-

Dr Robinson sent a letter to Debs
Thursday night warning him that he
was in no condition to enter upon such
an undertaking as the management of
the great A R U strike

I consider him almost if not ful ¬

ly irresponsible said Dr Robinson-
and I told him so in my telegram-

His physical condition is not good and
the effects of dipsomania may effect
his intellect I have received no an-
swer

¬

to my telegram and the supposi-
tion

¬

is that Mr Debs considers him ¬

self insulted by calling him irresponsi-
ble

¬

He will break down physically-
and probably mentally as soon as this
strain is over if not before and will
probably relapse into his former dissi-
pated

¬

habits

To Cooperate With Troops
Washington July 9The administra-

tion
¬

this morning ordered the entire
force at Mare Island navy yard to co-
operate

¬

with the troops at San Francis-
co

¬

This action is taken because Gen ¬

eral Rugers garrison at the Presidio has
been some weakened by the detach-
ment

¬

of a force to operate at Los An ¬

geles He could not prudently operate
single handed against the mob The
first move will be made at Oakland

TO DEFEND THE STATE

Veterans Ask to Be Allowed to En-
ter

¬

the Lists
Chicago July 9The following com-

munication
¬

was sent to Mayor Hopkins
last t-

Headquarters of Abraham Lincoln post
No91-
Chicago July S 1894

Hon John P Hopkins Mayor of Chi ¬
cago III
Dear SirWe were among those

who responded to the call of our gov-
ernment

¬

in 1861 to defend our coun-
try

¬

and flag Hence we have had theappearnce in battle We therefore
now offer ourselves ready to respond
to a call from you to defend the fair
name of our city its homes and its
families from the destruction and ruin
threatened by a lawless and unreason ¬

able mob This offer includes two hun ¬

dred veterans who have had experience-
and are members of our post

Signed F H THURSTONI Commander-
J R LORING

H BROWN-
J

Adjutant-
T

M CALDWELL
GEORGE HOWISON

Committee

WIfl Pay 3Yo Heed to Debs
New Haven Conn July 9The rail ¬

way employees in this city will pay no
heed to the order issued by President-

ebs calling out the American Rail ¬

way union t

Diiiiis ARE NO V IlOR

CLEARLY DEFINED

Gen Miles Issues an Order to the
Troops-

IN THE INTEREST-

OF HUMAN LIFE

LAAVABIDIXG CITIZENS MUST SEP-
ARATE

¬

FROM LAW BREAKERS

Duty of the Military Forces to Aid
the United States Jlarahnla to
Disperse Capture or Destroy All
Bodies of Men Obstructing the
Mail Routes and in Actual Hostil-
ity

¬

to the Inn of the United
State Peace and Order Must Be
Preserved

Chicago July 9The following order
was issued this afternoon by General
Miles

To all United States troops serving
in the department of the Missouri

The acts of violence committeed in
the last few days in the stopping of
mail trains and post roads the blocking-
of the interstate commerce the open
defiance and violation of the injunction
of the United States court the assaults
upqn the federal forces in the lawful
discharge of their duties the destruc-
tion

¬

pillage and looting of the inland
commerce property belonging to citi-
zens

¬

of the different states and other
acts of rebellion and lawlessness have
been of such a serious nature that the
duties of the military authorities are
more clearly defined

The prOclamation of the president-
the commanderinchief of the land and
naval forces and the state militia when
called on to serve is understood by the
military to be in the interest of human ¬

ity and to avoid the useless waste of
life if possible-

It is an executive order for all law
abiding citizens to separate themselves
from the lawbreakers and those in

actual hostility to the action of the
United States courts and the laws of
the national government He has de ¬

fined the attitude of these lawbreakers-
to he enemies of the government and
hence it is the duty of the military for-
ces

¬

to aid the United States marshals
to disperse capture or destroy all
bodies of men obstructing the mail
routes and in actual hostility to the in-
junction

¬

of the United States court and
the laws of the United States This
does not change the relation of the
federal ofllcllas with those of the local
authorities as it is expected that the
state and municipal governments will
maintain peace and good order within
the territory of their jurisdiction

Should they fail or be overpowered-
the military forces will assist them but
not Blithe extent of leaving unpro-
tected

¬

property belonging to or under
the protection of the United States

The officer in the immediate command-
of troops must be the judge as to what
use to make of the forces at his com-
mand

¬

in executing his orders and in
case serious action be required and
there be time he will communicate
with his next superior for his Instruc ¬

tionsThe earnest efforts of the lawabid ¬

ing citizens have done much to Improve-
the condition of affairs during the last
few days and I can earnestly request-
all the lawabiding citizens to do what-
ever

¬

possible to assist in maintaining-
the civil government and the authority-
of the municipal state and federal gov-
ernments

¬

in preserving peace and good
order

Will Move Mail at the Santa Fe
Deming N M July 9About 500

United States troops from Fort Bayard-
left here tonight on a special train for
Raton to assist in moving United States
mail trains on the Stnta Fe

Left For Spokane
Walla Walla Wash July 9Troops-

A and H Fourth cavalry Captains
Smith and Wilder have left for Spo ¬

kane with twenty days rations equip-
ped

¬

for field service
DOIVT LIKE BLUB AXD BRASS

Union Lenders Demand the With-
drawal

¬

of Troops
Chicago July 9After an all nights

secret session the meeting of the union
leaders of Chicago decided on a general
strike unless the Pullman strike is
settled They will allow until noon
Tuesday for Pullman to arbitrate or
come to some formal agreement with
his striking employees in failure of
which all the trades in Chicago will go
out at 4 p m Tuesday-

This means that not only nil build
Ing trades workers will stop but also
that butchers bakers and street car
and elevated railroad employees will go
out completely paralyzing all indus ¬

tries besides seriously affecting the
food supply of thousands of people

The following letter was ordered sent
to Governor Altgeld
sTo Governor AItgeld

In view of the occupation of the
state of Illinois by armed forces of the
United States without proper demand
having been made by the constituted
authorities of the state and in defiance-
of the constitution

Resolved That a committee of two
be appointed to wait upon the city
council and request of it that it demand-
of President Cleveland the withdrawal-
from the city of the troops now held-
in the city We insist that your excel ¬

lency take legal steps to compel the
withdrawal of said army forces at once
and pledge your excellency the support-
of the law loving organized trades in
Chicago in the accomplishment of this
result

NOTHING TO ARBITRATE

Refusal to Receive the Conncll Com-
mittee

¬

Chicago July 9The joint committee
from the city council and the federation-
of labor met Mr Wickes at the office of
the Pullman company at 2 p m The
chairman of the council committee ex-
plained

¬

to Mr Wickes the nature of the
request and after a brief consultation-
with his attorney he refused emphati-
cally

¬

to receive the proposed committee-
of five

The Pullman company has nothing-
to arbitrate said Mr Wickes and we
must refuse to receive the committee-
to which you refer Our company has
not receded from the position taken at
the inception of the strike This Is
final

Then the council committee notified
the General Managers association that
they would call on them during the
afternoon It is quite probable that the
city council will pass a resolution to ¬

night calling on the president to with ¬

draw the federal troops from Chicago-
A very strong protest has been signed

y

by an immense number of business-
men and telegraphed to the president
urging hint to ignore the prospective
acton of the

here
city council and to keep

Employees Make Up Trains
Chicago July 9Messrs Armour

Swift and Morris had their clerks and
other employees make up trains of
dressed meat and others were sent out
tonight They have also instructed
their country agents to secure ship-
ments

¬

More lilac Coats in Camp
Chicago July 9The Ninth infantry

U S A Colonel Charles C Bartlett
commanding arrived In the city at 430
this afternoon in a special train from
Sacketts Harbor New York over the
New York Central and Cen ¬

tral railways The Michig
soldier were

I marched up to the camp already estab-
lished

¬

on the lake front

Engineers Will Xot Go Out
Kansas City July 9The night

switching force of the Missouri Pacific
went out tonight and it is said the day
force will strike in the morning This
involves all the roads at this point
except the Union Pacific Notwith-
standing

¬

the strike the Missouri Pa¬

cific succeeded in getting two freights-
out during the night The men are un ¬

demonstrative-
The situation on other roads is un-

changed
¬

from yesterday and trains-
are generally being moved

Engineers at a meeting tonight
unanimously agreed not to go out

Business Revived
Pittsburg Kan July 9Agent Con

ley of the FriscoSanta Fe system of
this city received instructions today to
receive nil kinds of freight for all
points on their lines All kinds of bus-
iness

¬

which has taken on a dead ap ¬

pearance has been revived through the
reports that came in today The first
carload of merchandise for this city to
arrive this month from St Louis came
in over the Frisco last evening

Making Slow Progress
Helena July 9 The Northern

Pacific train westbound that left St
Paul Saturday and was due here to ¬

day is not expected in until tomorrow
It got across the line this morning at
515 and habesni all day coming up
the Yellowstone

United States troops are on guard all
along the line in the state out no at¬

tempt to interfere with the train is
looked fo-

rAmericRailway union mew here
say they will not go near the depot
They say officials may run a train or
so but they cannot getenough men to
operate the road Rumors of bridges
burning west of here are current but
cannot be verified

McConnell is Stubborn
Washington Juy 9Early in the

evening Senators Dubois and Shoup of
Idaho again called on the president
about the trouble at Wallace Several
telegrams have been received by the
senators from the United States judge
and others emphasizing the seriousness-
of the situation and reiterating the re-
quisition

¬

for troops The governor also
elegrphed to the president during the

aferoon no action has been tken to¬

warsending troops to the
there have been no violations

of the United States laws standing in
the way of such action unti the gov¬

ernor signifies he is with the
state forces at his command to quell
the disorder This the governor has not
done although he hasignified Ms de
eire for federal assistance

Under Military Protection
Little Rock Ar July 9The strike

situation at point remains practi-
cally

¬

unchanged Passenger trains are
running about on time under military
protection

All the Militia Now Out
Springfield July 9Upon the request

of Mayor Hopkins of Chicago Govenor
Altgeld this afternoon ordered out all
the remaining regiments of militia in
the state ordering General Barkley
commanding the Second brigade to
proceed at once to Chicago with all his
brigade excepting five companies on
duty at interior points

SOVEREIGN MAY CALL-

It Will Have IVo Effect on the Union
Pacillc

Omaha Neb July 9George M
Vrooman chairman of the grievance
committee of the Brotherhood of ILoco
motive Engineers S D Clark presi ¬

dent of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen J N Corbin general secre ¬

tary of the Union Pacific Employees
association and secretary of the dis ¬

trict assembly No 82 Knights of Labor-
C A M Peters chairman of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen-
F E Gilliland chairman of the Feder ¬

ated Board of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers and J L KIssick chair ¬

man of the Order of Railway Conduc ¬

tors came to Omaha tonight as repre
sentatives of the federated board to
hold by appointment a conference with
General Manager Dickinson tomorrow

They state that the object is to dis ¬

cuss means of assisting the managers-
and the receivers in restoring complete
harmony and regular traffic on the
Union Pacific system They say that-
in no event will the organizations com-
prising

¬

the federated board walk out
now

Having agreed with the court they
will now if a grievance arises submit-
it to the court They condemn the
method pursued by Debs in involving
parties not directly interested in the
fight with Pullman and declare that-
if Sovereign should call out the
Knights of Labor the call would be of
no effect on the Union Pacific system

Was a Disappointment
Toledo 0 July 91Vhie the leaders-

of the American Railway union claim
that they feel encouraged with the re-

sult
¬

of the first day of the strike the
movement has been entirely unlike
what was expected The principal
point is the air line junction of the
Lake Shore where nearly 300 men quiwork this morning and where over
cars of freight are standing on the
tracks Superintendent Johnson and
his assistants did the switching and
managed to get out a freight at 415
this afternoon

Six trains of stock and perishable
freight passed through later this after¬

noon but the company will not at¬

tempt to move trains Passenger trains
are not interfered with The Brother-
hood

¬

of Engineers and firemen who
have thus far refused to go out in a
body will determine their course at a
meeting to be held tonight

By Order of DebsI
Massillon 0 July 9A meeting of

the American Railway union was held
today and in harmony with orders is ¬

sued by President Debs a strike was
ordered on the Wheeling Lake Erie
railway at noon today-

As the division headquarters are here-
it necessarily affects the entire road
Passenger trains are permitted to run
Several thousand coal miners are
thrown out of employment
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ALL bATS l1iS1T llBE

QUICKLY OBEYED

r

Unlawful Assemblages Must at
Once Disperse

THE FINAL WARNING

FBOM THPRESIDENT

FOUR OCLOCK TillS AFTERNOON
THE LIMIT

Those Who Are Caught tit iefariona
Work After That Hour May Ex-
pect

¬

to Run Against Cold Steel Inthe Hands of the Regular Arm oa
the State Militia

1 I

Washington July 9T attorney
general Secretary Lmont SecetBissell and Gener were
again in conference with the president
early this evening and aa result the
following was given out

A proclamation by the president ofi

the United States
Whereas By reason of unlawful ob-

structions combinations and assem-
blages

¬

of persons it has become im-
practicable

¬

in the judgment of the
president to enforce by the ordinary
course of judicial proceedings the laws
of the United States at certain pointand places within the states of
Dakota Idaho Washington Wyoming
Colorado and California and the terri-
tories

¬

of Utah and New Mexico and
especially along the lines of such rail-
roads

¬

traversing said states and terri ¬

tares as are military roads and pstand are engaged in interstate cammerce and in carrying United States
mails an-

dWhere For the purpose of en¬
forcing the faithful execution of the
laws of the United States and protect ¬
ing property belonging to the United I

States or under its protection and ojpreventing obstructions of the United
States malls and of commerce between-
the states and territories and of secur-
ing

¬
to the United Statestright guar-

anteed
¬

by law to the us sucrodsfor postal military naval and other
government service the president has
employed apart of the military forces
of the United States f

Now thereforeI Grover Cleveland
president United States do
hereby command all perso engaged
in or In any way with such
unlawful obstructions combinations
and assemblage to disperse and retirepeaceably their respective abodes-
on or before 4 oclock of the afternoon
of the 10th day of July

In witness whereof I have hereunto-set my hand and caused the seal of
the United States to be hereto affixed

Done at the city of Washington this
9th day of July in the year our
Lord 1894 and of the indepenenco of
the United States the

GROVER CLEVELAND
By the president

WALTER Q GRESHAM
Secretary of State

Voted to Strike
Fort Scott Kan July 9Te Flre

mens Brotherhood has voted to strike
and no fireman can be induced to take-
an engine here Firemen arriving on
all trains are compelled to continue on
to Kansas City or Springfield making
a 200 mile run

Quit at Louisville
Louisville July 9The A R U m nquit this afternoon on the Louisville INashville Fifty deputy sheriffs have

been sworn in to protect property

Indignities By a Mob
Mandan N D July 9Six deputy

marshals were subjected to Indignities
by amob in which an alderman was
conspicuous It was supposed thatthey had with them the nonunion en¬
gineer who took out the first North-
ern

¬
Pacific coast train since the block ¬

ade Marshal Daggett has arrived
with a posse to arrest offenders

Complete Collapse

Detroit July 9The strike in the
Central yards ended this Imorning when every dissatisfied em-

ployee
¬

returned to work No Wabashtrains have arrived or

DECIDED NOT TO GO OUT

Employees of RaIlways in Fort
Worth Refute

Dallas Texas July 9The yardsmen
of the Santa Fe system at this point
struck at 1oclock today They went
out on the strength of atelegram from
Debs promising all possible assistance

Passenger trains are running on time
and are pulling Pullman sleepers
When the 145 northbound passenger
was about ready to pull out some of
the strikers uncoupled the sleeper andsaid they would not permit it to go outAfter a squabble with some nonunIonmen the sleeper was again
the train and after a delay of half an
hour the train left

A mass meeting of all organized la-
bor

¬
Is called for tonight under the aus-

pices
¬

of the A R U
Employees of the railroads in Fort

Worth held several meetings yesterday-
and finally decided not to go out onDebs order As this is the strongest
railroad center in the southwest the
result is important

Warlike at Vallejo
Vallejo Cal July 9There have

been some decidedly warlike prepara ¬

tions at Mare Island navy yard today
Commandant Howison received orders-
to have all available sailors and ma ¬

rines ready to proceed to Oakland at amoments notice
Three companies of marines of sixty

four men each and three companies of
sailors of forty men each are avail ¬

able The Monterey has steamed up
and is ready to start for Oakland as
soon as the order is Issued

Another batallion of sailors can be
had from the Charleston which ar¬

rived todoy Up to 6 oclock this even
Ing norders had been received fog
the sailing of the Monterey

Blocked the Militia
Spokane Wash July 9A mob at

Sprague last night stoned the special
train carrying two companies of militia
ditched the cars in front of it and ran-
a car of oil on the culvert east of town
and burned it The trestle west of the
town was also fired and fifteen feet
of it burned The train with the mili-
tia

¬

is at Sprague depot with the track
destroyed on both sides The regular
troops arrived this afternoon I

Effects of the Strike
Chicago July 9 Effects of the

strike on railroad traffic are plainly
perceptible in the official returns of last
week The shipments fell off from 42
967 tons the previous week and 4a973
tons for the corresponding week last t
year to 11664 tons last week

t


